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GHAPTER I

INTRGUCTIGN

Food service during ts past two decadee has emerged as a large

enterprise in the business world. In conjunction with this change much

emphasis is now being placed upon management in the ministration of

a food service es in the administration of any lage businessa

As important as a good foundation in feeds, nutrition and
A

dietetics is to the success of a dietitian, proficiency in this area

alone is no longer an adequate background for the home economics

graduate who plans to pursue a career in the food service field. A

foundation in foods and nutrition is essential but must be supplemented

by a strong background in all of the subject matter areas involved in

management and administration. That the various college curricula

include courses in food service administration which prepare the student

for manageent pesitions has thus become impcrative.

Review of Literature

In order to study any educational program on must begin with

definite houghts ad concepts concerning a philosophy of education.

The educated man has been characterised by Nicholas Hurra Butler es

having:

Correctnese and precision in the use of the mother tongue;
refined and gentle manners . . . an outward expression of
intellectual and moral convictions; th power and habit of
refleotion; the power of growth; broedened views, widened
eympathies, dsepened insights • the accomplishments of growth;
efficiec (or) the power to de . . . knowledge is not power . . •
the habit of making knowledge power is efficiency (1).
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The home economics curriculum must be designed to educate first

the individual, then the epecialised person in order to develop

grauates able to cope with the challenges of the present and future (2).

Those in home economics who are concerned with the dietetics curriculum

need to characteriso the educated dietitian, or food sevioe manager,

and evaluate the goals toward which the curriculum, teaching and

clinical experience progras are to be directed.
I

Food service administration courses which develop the student's

ability in organisation take a leading role (3). The objectives of

auch courses are well summarised as followss

l. To develop an understanding of the fundamentale of organi-

sation and the principles of scientific management as they

apply in the administration of a food service.

2. To develop an unerstanding of tha problems involved in the

operation of a food service.

3. To develop an ability to work cooperatively with others in

ooping with and solving problems involved in the operation

of a food services »

A thorough understanding of scientific management is the tool

with which dietitians can put into use the other two tools of their

professionss food and nutrition (h)a Teaching the student to accept

responsibility is of major importance, and since responsibility
T

entails leadership, education in food service administration must be

for leadership. ability in decision making and problem solving also

accopany responsibility. The student must be taught to anticipate
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problems and ba ready to make apprnpriata daoisions ($)• Tha student

in food aarvica administration courses needs to bs tsught to racognisa

a problem, and to put analyais and techniques together boward its

solution (6).
Parsennßl management and huma¤.re1atious ars af vital importance

in the education of the feed service manager. In rsgard to human

relations in admiuistraxicn, Dr. Jask R. Gibb says:

Every professional group is bacoming iuoreasingly aware cf the
problems ef ¤¤rking·with people. Tha dietitian is no exception
bo this rule. • • it becomes more necessary far er to learn to

tansians and strains, must comn to sea that the wurld is made
up uf people and nat ragulations (7).

Tha food service admi¤istrat¤r's axacutivo functions ars dividad

hy one author (8) into five major areas: (a) policy making, (b) ¤rgan1—
nation, (6) axacution, (d) coordiuaxiom, and (e) public relations,

Other subject matter areas uhich demand attention in the education

ot ts food service administrator ars: (a) manu planning, (b) purchasing,

(c) cost control, (d) work simplificaxinu, (6) sanitation, (f) equipment

und (8) Qßantity food production and service.

All administraßors must have a thurough understanding of cost

control ad the dietitiau, in the role of a food service administrator,

is no exception to this rule. She must have a foundation in the fu¤da»

mentals of bookkeaping and acccunting, particularly as applied to fcod

cost control problems applicable to either large or small scale food

production and service (h)• Ons study (9) shws that the food service

aministrator needs to affaotivaly utiliza principles af work simpli—

fication amd skillful manu planning as tools in dietary cost control.



In order to control costs, the food service administrator must have

the ability to manage and coordinate the various aspects of menu

plnning, purchasing, storage, food preparation ad food service (10).

The knowledge and use of purchasing specifications and standards ars

also essential for effective cost control.

A recent study (ll) of the food service administration curriculum

revealed that employers in the food service field thought that there

uns an inadeqnate academic coverage of subject matter areas related to

maagerial skills. Speeifically, thse areas were purchasing, quantity

food production and maintenance of the physical plant and equipent.

Another study (b) reveals·weaknesses in the dietetic graduste es

followsx A

l. Lack of preparation in managerial responsibi1ities•

2. Lack of the basic fundamentale of scientific food production.

3. Lack of awareness of the importance of cost control.
(

h. Lack of adequate preparation in English.

Summary of Literature Review

Recent literature emphasises the importace of the college

eurriculum in institution administration preparing the student in all

areas of maagmentg especially in the areas of leadership an proble

solving, financial management, human relations, purchasing and principles

of food production. Also revealed in recent literature is the growing

need for revision of institution administration programs at the

university level in order to assure the graduate a firm foundation in

the above named areas ef management.
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Purpose

The purpose of this study was to study the food service adminis-

tration courses taught at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and at

other universities meeting the american Dietetic Association require-

mente for graduation, and to develop a program which would give the

student an adequate basis for further development into a competent

food service manager able to meet the demands of this püßitißße

The specific objectives of this study were:

l. To determine the needs which this program should fill:

2e To determine the most effective method of presenting

subject matter•

36 To determine the best laboratory situation in·which th

student can apply principles and theory.

hs To develop an effective outline of study to be used6

56 To evaluete the course cf study developed•

Procedure

A11 information and data included in this study were obtained

from the following sources:

le Questionnaires prepared and sent to college faculty in home

economics and directors of approved dietetic internships•

2s Review of recent literature•

3. Evaluation of the institution aministration progra developed

by the authors
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GHAPTER II

A SURVEY Q INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS IN COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES AND PRCGRAS RECONEENDED BY DIRECTORS Q IHTERNSHIPS

Questionnaires

The author wished to obtain information concerning institution

administration programs in other colleges and universities. She also

‘wisbed to obtain recommendations from direotors of approved dietetio
internships concerning the college preparation of the student planning

s career in the food service field• In order to obtain this infor—
nation, the author prepared questionnsires which were sent to land

grant colleges offering institution adminisration programs of high

standing and to directors of selected approved dietetio internships•

Copies of the qusstionnaires are included in the appenix• The

questionnaires sent to the land-grant colleges requested the following
information:

l• Titles of institution administration courses taught with

corresponding credit hours, lecture hours and laboratory hours.
2• Purposes and objectives of these oourees•
3• Course content with topic titles and corresponding lecture

and laboratory hours.
h• Type of laboratory situation for institution administration

experienee•
5, Evaluation of the laboratory situation,
6• Degree of student responsibility in the laboatory•
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7• Education, training and experience of staff members who teach T

institution administration end who supervise the laboratory.
8. Evaluation of the laboratory supervision•
9. The quantity foods courses taught with corresponding credit

hours, lecture hours and laboratony hours.

The questionnsires sent to the director: of internships requested
essentially the sse information, the ma3or difference being that

recomnendatione concerning the college program in institution adminis-

tration·eere requested. s

Discussion of Results

Of the 30 questionnaires sent to the land grant colleges 13, or

h3 per cent, were returned. Of the 20 questionnaires sent to directors
cf internships 11, or SS per cent were returned. The data contained
in these questionnaires were compiled by the author and she has summa-
rised the results in the following paragraphs of this chapter.

Institution administration courses: Table 1 shows that 100 per cent
ef the institution administration programs surveyed offers a course in
institution„maagement and organisation and less than S0 per cent offers
courses in purchasing, catering and advanced institution managment.
This study also reflects the present trend toward the inclusion of

fswer laboratory hours in academic courses. In the msjority of the
progras studied the courses taught were four quarter credit hours
and included from one to three lecture hours.
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alb.Morethan 90 per cent of the directors of internships recommended

inclusion of the following courses in th college institution adminis-

tration program: (a) institution management and organisation,

(b) qnantity expernmental foods, (c) quantity food production and

(d) institution administration experience,

Three quarter credit hure for each of the above courses was

recomeded by over 50 per cent of the directors, Batueen 25 and

55 per cent of the directors recommended that th following courses be

included in the institution administration progra: (a) financial

management, (b) personnel management, (c) institution equipment and

(d) puchasing• All of these were recmmended as three quarter credit

hour ourses, The fact that less than 55 por cent of the directors_

of internships recommended the above courses need not discredit their

importance since much of the recent literature definitely reflects

a need for a thorough foundation in these courses at the college level,

A possible explanation for the low percentage recommending these

courses is the fact that some directors of internships may have received

their training before these courses were onsidered important,

Qgrposes and objectives of institution administration courses: There was

no response from the majority of programs studied; the folloing list

includes all of the objectives for institution administration courses

taught in less than 25 per cent of the progrms studied:

1, Institution.msnagement and organization,
To acquaint te student with:

a) The qualifications and responsfbilities of the administrative
personnel,
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b) The basic tools of management and arganization•
c) Sanitary standards, including state and federal

regulations•

d) Cost oontrol•

e) Probles of personnel managment and importance of laber
po1icies•

f) Equipment layouts, specifications and dining room
furnishings•

2. Purchaaing

a) To become acquainted with the available styles of foods
q as merchandized•

b) To ohtain knouledga of the storage requirements of foods•
e) To develop better judgaent of quality, grades, standardi-

aation and nutritive values as guides in food purchasing•‘
d) To develop a clearer understaning of the federal and

state regulations concerning contents and containere•*
e) To provide practice in determining the quantity of food

Bßßdßdm

f) To provide practice in the use cf grade standads as a
guide for preparing purchasing specifications and the
oaloulation of the quantity of food needed•

3• cltßrillg

a) To give the principles, techniques and experiences in
. planning, preparing and serving banquete, luncheons and

tßaße

b) To offer suggestions and experiences in preparing fanqy
party foods•

c) To give the student some practice in preparing tables fer
special occasions•

d) To help the student attain an appreciation for table‘
, appointments, and skill in flower arrangement.

. e) To plan and serve foods fer special occasions at different
cost levels•
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The directors of internships were asked to recommend areas of

major smphasis in institution administration courses rather than purposes

and objectives. The areas of major ephasis were recomended for the

following courses:

1. Institution managaent and organisation.

a) Personnel relations and cmmunication.

b) squpaeat.
o) Purchasing and rsceiving.

d) Financial management.

e) Organisation.
2. Quantity food production.

a) Principles of quantity food production.
b) easonsl and cycle menu writing.

o) Adsptation of menue to food production in various types
of institutions.

d) Attractive food service.

3. Quantity eperimsntal foods.

a) Testing, writing, stsndardising, costing and using of
recipes.

b) Substituting of ingrediente in recipes to get e
desirableproduct.h.

Institution administration experience.

a) Responsibility for a food service in a given area, auch A
es a dining roo or cafeteria, for a certain period of
time.

A signifiost relationship exists between the objactives and
Q

areas of major emhasis of institution aministration courses reported
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in this study and the areas which are stressed as being important in

recent literature (1-ll).

Tgpics covered in institution administration courses: The topics

covered in institution administration couses, with ooresponding

lecture hours, in more than B0 per cent of the olleges and universities

stuied are shown in Table 2. From one to three lecturc hours are

devoted to the majority of these topics. This study indicates the

importance of including all topics listed in Table 2 in institution

administration courses. Again, only a few of the colleges studied

still include laboratory classes.

Over 90 per cent of the directors of internships recommended

that all topics listed in Table 2 be included in institution adminis-

tration courses. In addition to the topics listed in Table 2, over

90 per cent of the directors recommended that quantity recipe standardi-

zation·an portion control be included.

Type of laboratorv situation: Of the colleges studied, over 90 per sent

has the following labcratory situation: (l) cafeteria with a permanent

staff in which the student assists and.observes; the remainder has the y

following laboratory situation: (2) cafeteria operated completely by

students. a

A cafeteria with a permaent staff in which the student asaiats

and observes was recommended by 70 per cent of the directors of intern-

ships, and 30 per cent recommended a cafeteris operated completely by
the student as the most desirable laboratory situaion.
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TABLE 2

TOPICS INGLUDE IN INSTITUTIGN ADHILNISTRATION COURSES

TAUGHT IN COLLEGES AND UHIVERSITIE8 E

Eäure and Laborat Hours
Topics included by more 1-3 E or Eure
than 80% of oollegos and Lecture Hours Lecture Hours Laboratory
universitios studiod Offered

Manu Flaming 73 27 36

Purohasing 33 67 18

Cost Control and
Accounting 82 18 36

Izxventorios 100 0 0

Stororoom Control 100 0 O

Work Simpliiication 100 0 36

Sanitation 82 18 18

Fcrsonnel Management 22 78 9

Administration and
Organisation 67 33 0
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Daggas of student raagouaibiliqg in the laboraxgggs Tha degree of

student responsibility in varicus areas of food service management

in the dollagas studiod is ahorn in Table 3• This study ravaalad

that fur of the iustitution administration programs give the student

an opportunity for full responsibility. In the larger parcantaga af

programs, the student ia given partial responsibility or only obsarv¤s•

Table h shcws the degree of student responsibility recommended

hy the diractors of i¤tar¤ships• This study shuus that: (1) the larger

parcantags of diractors recommend that the student ba given partial

responsibility, (2) over 25 par cont recoman that the student bs given

full rapousibility and (3) none recommend that the student only obaarva.

Evaluation af the ldboraxogx situation: Tha faculty cf all of the

callageu atudiad felt that a cafateria parmansutly staffad by home

economics parsounal and supervisad by hoc economics faculty members

uns superior. Tha faculty quastiouad also indicaxed that a cafateria

in which the student is given maimum responsibility is a better learning

experience for the student.

Qualificaxions of inatructors teaching Institution mauggasnt courses:

In 10 par cent of the collagas and univarsifias studiad the iustructors

who taught institution administration courses held a Easter of Science

degree; in Sh per cent of the progras Süüdißd the iustructors had W

empletad aprovad diatatic iutarnshipa nd had aß least five years d

of experience in the food savice field in edition to the academic

degree; and im 31 par oanß of the programs the inatructor had not



TABLE 3
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY IN INSTITUTION

ADl&INIS'!‘I?AP IGN LA„BORATORI:2S”

ä es o? Res nsibäit
äplsteß Partiälly Öbservation No

Area of Responsibility Responsible Responsible 01157 Infozmation
1 % 6 «· 7%

Purehasing 0 31 62 7

Maintenance ofSanitary Standards 7 hö ho 7
Planning Work Sohedules 15 23 116 7

Rosina Standardization 7 94 31 7

Cost Accounting and
Cost Control 7 23 62 7
Requisitions and
Inventories 0 62 31 7

am Production 15 62 15 7
Food Service 0 69 23 7
General Supervision 0 h6 39 15



1

mms h
RECOMSENDED STUBENT RESPORSIBILITY IN

INSTITUTION ADRINISTRATION LABORATORIES

2
De ee ET Res onsi€ilit*

Completely Oäservation No
Area of Responeibility Responsible Responsible Only Infonnation

S S S S
Purohasing 27 73 O 0
Haintenance of
Sanitary Standards 36 6h O 0
Planning Work Sohedules 36 6h 0 0

Recdpe Stsndardization 6h 36 O O

Cost Accounting and
Cost Control 27 73 O O

Rcquisition and
3

Inventories 27 73 0 0

Food Production S5 MS O O
Food Service S5 MS 0 O

General Supervision $5 MS 0 O l
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copleted an approved dietetic internship but had at least five years

cf experience in the food service field, In only 15 per cent of the

programs did the instructor have neither training nor experience in

the food service field•

Over 90 per cent of the directors of internships recomeded that

the instructor who teaches institution administration courses have at

least five years of experience in the food service field and that they

be granates of an approved dietetic internship, Over 80 per cent of

the directors recommded a Master cf Science degree as academic

quslifications,

The study definitely reflects the importance of the instructor ’

who teaches institution aministration courses having training and

experience in the food service field in addition to academic degrees,

Qualificaticns of the institution administration ggpggience sgpervisor:

In Sh per cent of the institution administration progras studied, the
N

supervieor of the laboratory held a Bachelor of Science degree; in

38 per cent of the programs the superviser held a Master of Science

degree; in sight per cent of the programs the supervisor held no

aoadeic degree, In 100 per cent cf the programs the supervisor had

ever fire years of experience in the food service £ield• In 30 per cent

of the programs the supervisor had completed an approved dietetic

internship,

The directors of internships were not asked to make reommendatiens

concerning the qualifications of the supervisor of the laboratory situationt
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Evaluation of laboratory supervisionz All except three cf th collegss

studied felt that the supervision of the laboratory was completely

satisfactory or aooeptable• Of the three rated unsatiefactory, one

·was supervised by a person holding a Bachelor of Science degree and

having over five years of experience in the food service field, an

in th other two rated unsatiafactory the supervisor had the sse

qualifications and was a graduate of an internship• The author does

not believe that this study is sufficient to draw any valid conclusion

oncorning the relationship between qualifications of the laboratony

aupervisor and the rating of th supervision•

Quantity foods courses: Of the institution administration programs

studied, 100 per cent included a course in quantity fod production

and sight per cent included a course in quatity food purchasing end

prepaation„ Both of these courses were four to six credit hours in

over 75 por cent of the progras including them; and in 100 per cent

of the programs both courses included e laboratory•

p Recmmendations by the directors cf internships concerning quantity

foods courses were discussed earlier in the study•
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DEVELOPHEHT OF AN INSTITUTION ADHINISTRATION PROGRAM TO BE TAUGHT

IN THE SCHOOL OF HOME EOONONIOS AT THE VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSITUTE

Determination of Needs

In developing an academic program in institution administration

which would give the student a sound foundation upon which she could

effeotivcly build subsequent education and training in the food service

field, the determination of the needs which auch a program should fill
was necessary; The author used the £ollcaing·information in determining

thse needs:
l• Recent literature, which was reviewed in Chapter I.

2. Institution administration programs in other land-grant

oollegea an universities, which were discusaed in Chapter II.
3• The recommcndations of directors of internships concerning

institution administration programs at the college level,

also discussed in Chater II.
h• The athor*s personal knowledge of the food service field and

her observation of and participation in the institution

administration program at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
During the winter quarter, 1960, at the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, the athor taght the ourse in institution administration
experience. This course included the operation of a small cafeteria

in the School cf Home Economics, which was the institution adminis—
tration laboratony, and a one hour lecture weekly. During this quarter,
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the author was also able to obeerve the course in quantity food prepa
ration. The cafeteria was operated hy te students in the institution

administration course, who assumed all managerial duties and responsi-
bilities, and hy the students in the quantity food preparation course,

who carried out the actual food preparation and food service. The

weekly lecture in institution aministration experience was devoted
to pinciples and theories of food service management. Prior to

this, the student had no courses in principles and theoriea of
institution administration. After participating in this program during
the winter quarter, the athor concurred with the dean of the shool
that the development of a course in the principle and theory of

institution management an crganisation·was the first step in rsvising
and strengthening the institution administration program at the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. That the institution administration

program would bs comprised of a course in institution management andQ
ogadsation and a course in institution administration experience,

which would be the laboratcry situation, was thus established. The
sequence of the courses was also decided. The course in institution
management ad orgaiaation was to be taught during the fall quarter

T prior to the course in institution administration experience which was
to be taught during the winter quarter.

The needs hich these two courses should fill, based upon the
information previously listed, were then determind to be as follows:

p l. A thorough orientation in th principles and tools of

management and organization.
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2, A knowledge in the principles and teohiquas of manu planning,
food production and service.

3. A thorough oriantatiou in the principles and tools of

purohasiug and cost control.
h• A concept of the principles and psychology of personnel

management and personal (or) human relations.
S• A thorough orientation in the principles and techniques of

equipment and sanitatiou as related to a food service.—
6, A knowledge of rocipa standardization, portiou control,

iuvantorias, storaroom control amd other record keopi¤g•

7. A laboraxozy situation in uhioh the student could affoctivaly
apply the above principles, tools, concepts and taohniquoa of
food service administration ax the institution level.

In developing an outliuo of study to fill these node, the goal
IBS to attain the overall objactiva of the iustitution administration
program at the undsrgraduaxa oollogn level — thaß of giving the student
a sound fouudation im principles of food service management. Of prima
importance is that auch a program of study sducato the student in the

principles, tools, techniques and concepts, not only im actual subject
maztar areas, but also im the areas of leadership, responsibility,
human relations, and docisäon making. Tha student who is aducaßod in

this way is able to copo with the various damandiug situations with

nich aha is oo¤£r¤¤t6d• It is not enough to taach the student ggg; or
gg! to do in a cartain situation. Ability to solva problems and make
'dooisioxxs ia an essential quality im the food service manager. Tha
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director of a leading dietetic internship points out a lack of education

in these mens at the college level in the statement: _
Our problems with dietetic interne seem to be in the area of
solving problems on the basis of the material or facts at hand (12).

The author, throughout the development of this progam, has

attaspted to wphasiee the areas of leadership, responsibility, human

relations and decision making.

Outline of Study for the Course in

Institution Hanagement and Organisation

The author developed an outline of study to best fill the needs as

established in the previous paragraphs. The outline of study developed

was executed during the fall quarter, 1960. Lecture topics tc be

included in the course outline were obtained directly from the previously

4 listed needs. The texts for the course were choaen according tc the

him stmdard cf subject matter, comprehensive presentation and extensive

coverage of material. Additional references vers chosen to supplement

text material and to fmiliarise the student with current literature.

Course outlines The crgmisation of course topics is included at the

end ef this chapter. The course was planned to consist of tec one-hour

lectures and a one three-hour laboratory weekly, giving a total of

three qusrter credit hours. Lecture hours were alllctted to lecture

topics as followss
(

1. Menu planning ·- two lecture hours.

2. Purchasing —- two lecture hours.
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3. Recipe standardisation end portion control — two lecture hours.r
Ä. Cost control • two lecture hours.

S. Work simplification — two lecture hours.

6. Sanitation — two lecture hours.

· · 7. Equipment — one lecture hour.
I 8. Review of the principles of quantity food production —

_ _ one lecture hour.
( . 9. Personnel management · two lecture hours. p

10. Hanageent and crgaization in relation to food service ·
two lecture hours.

Laboretoy hours were utilizcd in the following mannerz

1. Henn plsning — three leboretory periods.

2. Purchasing - two laboretory periods.
3. Work simplification — one laborstory period.

Ä. Tour of food service institutions — three laboretoy periods;
A small portion of each laboratory period was spent in the pre—

sentation of reports by students. These reports were essentially
ebstracts cf aticles in.recent literature related to lecture topics.

Lecture and laboratogg plans: Subject matter to be presented in

lecture priods and to be covered in laboratory periods‘ess obtained

from the text (13), supplementery txts (1Ä, 15). from recent
—' literature (16—26), and from the suthor's personal information and

knowledge of the food service field.
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Lesson plans for lectures were organized in outline form for

each lecture topic, A skeletal outlins of each lecture topic was
given to the students to be used as a study guide; Laboratory

I

instructions were also organiaed in outline form,

Organisation of the Course in Institution
4 I

Administration Experience

In conjunction with the development of the course in institution

management and organisation, the laboratory situation, (or) institution

administration experience, was necessarily revised, The revision was

in organisation only; it remained a course which was comprised of a
one hour lecture period weekly and a six hour laboratory period

giving three quarter hours credit, The laboratory hours were spent

in the operation of a cafeteria located in the School of Home Economics,

This cafsteria served aproximately sixty people daily during the lunch

hour Mnday through Friday for sight weeks during the winter quartsr, 1961,
The lecture hour was devoted to a discussion of imediate problems and
planning for the following week's operation,

The cafeteria was operated completely by the students in the
qnatity food preparation course who prepaed and served the food, and

the institution administration students who assued all managerial

duties and responsibilities, The students worked under the general

supervieion of the respective instructors of te two courses,

Organisation of student*s dutiee and responsibilities: The duties and

responsibilities were organised into four areas of managerial positions•
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The students rotated among these positions, each student having at

least two tours of duty in all of the positions during the quarter•

A copy of the managerial positions are included at the end of this

chaptem

Pre-plaxmgz The laboratory perioda devoted to menu planning and

A purchasing during the fall quarter served a dual purpose, One purpose

was to give the student experience in the procedure and technique of

institution menu planning and food purchasing, md the other purpose

was to plm manus and purchase orders for use in the operation of the

cafeteria during the winter quarterr Henna planned for a five week
cycle were thus ready for use, Standardized recipes had been compiled

and filed for all menu items, Purchase orders had been made out for
bi-weekly deliveries, This procedure of presplanning not only gave the
student an opportunity to assxme greater responsibility in these areas,

but also created a. more realistic situation in food service management,

g All of the pre-planning was done by the students with the guidance of

_the instructor, This guidance consisted of oriticisas, correctiona,
suggestions and final mproval,

4

Some limitations of the laboratg situation: The limitw space in

which the cafeteria was operated, the lack of adequate modern equip-

ment, and the physical layout created certain limitations in the

overall operation cf the cafeteria,· The students were encouraged to a

utilise the available facilities to the optimum deyee, putting into
practice tools of organization and management such as work simplification,
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The fact was emphasized that handicaps in a food service are not unique
and that these hamicaps should be a challenge to develop problem-

solving ability rather than an_g§gugg for inferior food service.

Qperation of the cafeteria: The students asaumed management of the
cafsteria, following the outline of the managerial positions and oral
direotions from the instructor. The following forms had been developed
for use in daily operation and record keepingn

1. Cost accounting.

2. Cafeteria set-up.
M . 3. Purchase ordes.

h. Food production work schedules.
Copies of these schedules are included in the appendix. The

students had been instructed in the use of these forms prior to the
opening of the cafeteria and were reponsible for all records.

A daily menu conference was held to discuss utilisation of left-
a overs, menu changes and any immediate problems. The general manager, .

production naager, and th instructor attended this conference.
In all aspects of the cafeteria operation, an attempt was made

I

to acconplish the purposes of this course - to create a laboratory
situation in which the student could obtain experience and training in
assuning the responsibilities cf food service maagement and to apply
the principles thereof. a

Evaluation of the Institution Administration Program
The author developed the institution administration progra as

discusaed in the preceding paragraphs. During the fall and winter
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quarters of 190 and 1961, respectively, she taught the two courses

cf which this program was comprised, namely, Institution Maagement

and Organisation and Institution Administration Experience. Following

the termination of the winter quarter 1961, this program was evaluated

to determine its ef£activeness„ ‘

Specifically, the program was evaluated by the students per a

questionnaire prepared by the author, and this was follwed by an

evaluation by the author based upon: (a) the students evaluation,

(b) degree to uhich the student comprehended lecture material,

‘ . (c) ability cf the student to apply knowledge of food service manage—

ment in th labcratony situation, and (d) the standard of food service

maintaned in the laboratory situation es ccmpared with established

stndada of food service•

dtudst's evaluation: The questionnairs given to the student (a copy

cf this questionnaire is included in the appendix) covered an evaluation

of the following: _
1. The degree to which the student felt she had received an

adequate foundation in the subject matter areas covered in

the course in institution management and organisation: (a) enable

her to apply institution administration principles in a super—

visad laboratcy auch aa the cafeteria and (b) qualify her

for advanced training and learning auch as a dietetic

internshlp.

2. The extent to which the student felt the course in institution

management ad organisation contributed to her knowledge in

institution administration principles and theorics.
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3• The degree of importance of the course in institution manage-

ment and organisation as a foundation for an effective learning
experience in the laboratory situation.

h• The student's opinion of the quality of the course in

institution mansgment and organization in:
(a) Subject matter•

~

(b) Course outline or organization of subject matter.

(0) Method of instruction• _
$• The student's opinion of the quality of the course in insti-

tution administration experience, er the labcratory situation,)in: *
(a) General organization of the cafeteria•
(b) Grganisation of the duties and responsibilities ofthe student•
(0) Staff supervision.

In number (1) above, the student·¤as asked to indicate whether ehe
felt the course was completely adequate, partially adequate, er

i¤adequate•

In the following subject matter areas, 100 per cent of the
students indicated that they felt they had received a cmpletely

adecuate foundaticnz

1• Menu p1anning•

2. Quantity recipe standardisation•
3• Portion control.
h• Sanitation.
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Quantity food production and service•

6. Perscmel mensgemenm
I

In the areas of purchasing, cost control, inventories and storerom

control, and work szhuplification, 8}.; per cent of the students felt

that their foundation was completely adequate and lb per cent felt

that their foundation was partielly adequate•

In the area of equipment S? per cent of the students felt that

their foundatlon was completely adequate and M3 per cent felt it was

· partially adequatm

In administration and orgmiaation, 70 per cent felt that their

foundation was completely adequate and 30- per cent felt that it was

partially adequate•

The student was asked to indicate whether she felt the course in

institution management and orgmisation contributed to her knowledge

of institution administration principles and theory almost completely,

moderately, very little or none. All of the students indioated that

it contributcd almost completely to their knowledgm

All of the students included in the survey believed that the

course in institution mmsgement end organisation ses essential for the

lsboratory to be an effective learning experience. None thought that

it was only helpful or uzmecesssryu In the overall evaluation of the

course in institution management and organisation, the students were y

asked to evaluate subject matter, organisation of subject matter, and

method of instruction in terms of very good, sstisfactory, or unsatis-
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factory. Eighty—aix per cent of the students thought that the subject

matter and organisation of subject matter were vapy gocd and lh psr

cent thought that they wars satisfactory• None thought that thy

wars unaatiafactcryw Tha method of instruction was rated very good

by 10 par cent of the students.
A

In the evaluation of the course in iustitutiou administration

experience, the student was asked to avaluata general organization of

the cafataria, organisation of student duttes and rasponsibilitias,

and staff suparvision in terms of very good, satisfactory, or unsatis—

factory. General agauization of the G8f8$8Pi8'U8S rated very god
by 70 par cent of the students and satisfactozy by 30 per cent. Nana

» felt it was unsatisfactory• Staff suparvisiou and organization of

student duties and raspbnaibilitias were both rated very good by

86 par cent of the students and satisfactory by lb par cent. Again,
¤¤n of the students rated these areas unaatisfact¤ry•

Author's evaluation: On tha basis of the student evaluation of the
Institution Administration progru, the author baliavas that the

overall pr¤gram·waa very effective. The subject matter area of equip-
ment needs to be strangthanad. This is also reflactad by·tha student
evaluation.

Tha degree to which the student comprahanded lactura material
was avaluatad by the author upon tha basis cf: (a) student kuauladga
af subject matter as rcflactad in a written axaminatiou, (b) ability
to utilize subjectxmattcr in laboratozy situatibna, and (c) class
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discussion, Excellent oomprohousion of subject matter was roflscted

hy 86 por ost of the students cn written exaiuations, amd very good

cmprahousiou·was roflsctsd by lk par cent. Very good comprohsnsiou

‘wa¤ rafloctad by all of the students in class discussions. Excellent
comprahanaiou of subject matter was roflocted by ability to utilisa

auch knowledge in laboraxory situatious by 70 par cout of the students

and very good oomprehansion naß reflectod by 30 por cont of the studs¤ts•
The ability of the student to apply knowledge of food service

managaßnt in the Institution Administration Experience course was

avaluatod by the author according to the studamt*s performance in tha

following areas: (a) responsibility und leadership, (b) prob1¤m—so1ving

und decision making, (o) porsonual relations, (d) coordination and

supcrvision of the various operations in the cafateria, (6) maintenance

of aaitary standards and adherauco to high standards of food service,

auch as portion control, and (f) purohasing and cost control. Tha

studa¤t*s performance in those areas rangod from good to excellent,

with the majority showing very good ability. Tha author:ü«üs that the

most important factor in the student': performance in food aarvioa

management is that the student hawo a„ggg} concept of rasgonaibi1igg•

Tha uthor balisvas that the standards of food service were

maintained at a high level and very much in koaping with established

st¤dnrdß•

Summggg of evaluation: On the baaia of the overall evaluation the author

faols that the institution administration program an carried out this
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year was very e£fective• It is not her intention to imply that this

program is without we—a.knesses„ She does believe that it is a progrm

with a sound structure which can be further developed to meet the

gering demands upon inatitution administration education at the

college level in food service adnuinistratiom
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GOURSE OUTLINE

Institution Management and Organisation

ggääz West, Bessie B., and Wood, Levelle: Food Service in Institutions.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1955.

Ohjective: To learn the scope and content of the responsibilities of
the dietitian es a manager of food service.

Course content: Two one hour lectures and one thee hour laborateny
weekly.

Lecture topics:

1. Menu planning.

2. Purchasing.

3. Recipe standardizetion and portion control.
h. Cost control.

S. Work simplification.
C 6. Senitation.

7. Equipment.

8. Review of the principles of quantity food production.
9. Pereonnel management. ~

10. Management and.organization insrelation to food service.
Leboratogg ggpicss

1. Mnu planning.

2. Purchasing.

3. Work simplification.

h. Tours of inetitution food services.
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LESSON PLAN

Menu Planning

Objeotive: To learn the principles and techniques involved in

Institution menu planning;.

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING

A. Nutritional requirements.

B. Appearance.

G. Palatability.

II. FACIGRS INVOLVEB IN INSTITUTION MENU PLANNING

A.Clientele.B.

Availability of foode.

G. Plant resources.

D. Personnel.

E. Food budget.

III. BUILDING THE AENU AROUNB A MEAT PATPERN

A. Neat as the most expensive menu item.

B. Heat as the malnstay or core of the American diet.

IV. THE ADVANTAGE8 ®‘ CYCLE MENUS

A. Variety.

B. Standardizetion.

C. Ordering and prepmration.

D. Time Saving.

E. Greater cost control.
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V. THE ADVAHTAGES W PRI}-PLAINING

A. Greater ooet contrcl.
B. Mistskee and problems am be anticipated and aliminated.

C. Assurance of geater feed and menu variety.

D. Greater efficiency in planning work echedulas, purchase
orders and storeroom control.
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LESSON PLAN

Purohasing

Objeetivez To learn the principles and techniques of food purchaeing
es a part of food service management.

I. FACTORS INVOLVED IH PURCHASING

A. Determination of amount of food required.
B. Consideration of brands, type, quality.
C. Local market.

D. Budget.

II. FAGTORS°wHIGH DETERMINE TYPE GF FOOD PUROHASED

A. Food market.

B. Quality of and number of personnel.
C. Storage facilities.

D. Clientele.

III. TYPES OF PURCEASING

A. Contract.

B. Open market.
C. Brand.

IV. SPECIFIGATIONS FOR FOOD PURGHASED

A. Quality, ie., grades.

B. Pack or type.

C. Count or size per unit.
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V• REGEIVING AND STWAGE
A• Inspection of food received for quality and ¤mount•
B, Immediate storage in proper area, et proper temperature in

‘ p1*0pBI‘ 00I1‘b&1Il8!‘B•
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LESSON PLAN

Recipe Standardisation and Portion Control

Objectivez To learn the principles and techniques of recipe standardi-

nation and portion control.

I. CHARACTERISTICS OF A STANDAEDIZED REGIPE

A. An aproved recipe pattern.

B. Contains established ingredients, amounts and procedures.

C. Assures a product of consistent high quality.

II. REASQNS FOR STANDARDIZATION

A, To maintain food products of high quality.

B. To maintain methods and techniques which cet accepted standards.

C. To maintain cost control.

D. To eliminate guessnork practices.

III. NHAT A TESTND RECIPB CARD SHOULD INDICATE

A. Total yield, number of portions and eine of each portion.

B. All ingredients ad procedure for combining ingredients.

C. Total preparation time, including time required to assemble

and prepare ingredients.

D. Type and size of pan quantity to be sealed to each pan.

E. Eethod of cooking and cooking temperature and time.

F. Casting of recipe.

IV. STEPS IN TESTING A HECIPE

A. Prepare a standard.product of six to eiht servinge and expand

to 50 servings.
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B. Expand to 100 aervings and.prepare at least three times with

necessary modifications until product is standard.

C. Check recipe by standard procedures•

D. Evaluate the poduct by standard methods.

V, EXPARSION F A STANDARDIZED RECIPE BY THE PERCENTAGE METHOD
A• Convert all ingredients to same unit of ggight and total,
B, Calculate percentage of th total weight of each ingredient•
C• Hhltiply the total weight by the amount of expansion, ie•,

recipe for 100 servings to be expanded to $00 servings, multiply
total weight by £ive•

D. Calculate ueights for each ingredient by taking per cent of

new tota1•
VI• PURPOSES OF PORTION CONTROL

A. To aid in cost control•

B. To base portions on accurate weight and measure thereby

preventing waate•

C. To insure that a given quantity of food alwas furniehes a

certain number of portions and to insue uniform portions to

every one eerved•

VII• PROGEDURE IN DEVELGPING PORTION CONTROL
A, Standard portions set up according to nutritional adequacy,

type of clientele and acceptabi1ity•

B. Standard utensils for service,

C. Employee training in portion control•
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VIIL KAINTEHANCE OF STANDARD SIZE SERVINGS

A. Formulation of charts for amployces containing portion

sizes and corrcsponding utensils to be used•

B. Usa of standardizad recipes•

G. Execution of a continuing education program in portion control•
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LESSON PLM?

Cost Control

Objective: To learn the prztncdples and tools of cost control.

I. FACTORS INVOLVED IN COST CONTROL

A. Budget ·- income md direct and indirect expenses.

1. Food.

2. Labor.

3. Operating costs.
B. Allocation of expenses.

1. Fixed expenses.

2. Weges.

3. Food prices.
ls. Policies of management.

II. TOOLS OF COST CONTROL

A. Food cost control.

1. Food purchasing.

2. Food storage.

3. Food preparstion.

h. Food service.
B. Labor cost control.

1. Amount, kind and arrangment of labor saving equipment.

2. Efficiency of employees.

3. wloyee turnover.
F

h. Current wege rate.
5. Adequacy of eupervieion.
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R C, Cost accounning • financial records lf:
1• Purchase crders•
2• Food rsquisiticned and issued•
3• I¤ventories•

‘ h• Number of cliente1e•
S• <:¤·«11ze„

III• INVENTORIES AND STOREROON CONTROL

A. Perpetual inventories•
B, Physical inventcrics•
C, Storsroom rgqcxaizione and issues•
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LESSON PLAN

Work Simplifieetion
wjeotives To learn the principles and tools ot work simplificatiom
I• PURPOSES W WORK SIl&*LII•‘IOATION

L To orgsnise and apply _;e•g_¤g _eg__n_g£ in findiug easier and better

toys of doing work•

B. To improve productiom
O• To facilitate time end money sevingm
D, To promote job eetisfection•

IL TOOLS CF WORK SIEWIFICATION

L Time and motion studiem

B. Process cherts•
C, Flor diagreme•

D., Job breakdoenm

IIL THE FIVE STEP PROGRAW W WORK SINPLIFIOATION

L Choose the job to be eimplifiech
B• Break the job down into detail.
C• Question and challenge the job and each detail ef the job•
D, Work out a better method•
E• Apply the new methoah

IV• NEE FOR WORK SIBäPLIF‘ICATION BASE UPON WORK BISTRIBUTION

L Time oonsuming aotivitiem
B• Misdirected efforts•
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C• Impropor utilization of omployeds skil1•
D• Unrelatad task•

E. Distribution of task•
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LESSON PLAN

Sanitation

Objectivez To review the principles of bacteriolog as related to

smitation, and to learn the application of these

principles to food service.

I. OONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR THE PRESENCE AND GROWTH W BACPERIA IN FOOD.
A. Introduction at some stage of the food handling md service.

B. Proper environment necessary for growth of bacterie.

II. AGENCIES WBICH PROMOTE FOOD SANITATION
A. U. 8. Public Health Service.
B. U, S. Food and Drug Administration.
O. Federal Meat Inspection Division of the USDA.

III. FOOD-BORNE INFECPIONS
A. Diseases.
B. Cause cf organim.

C. Hode of transmission.
D. Foods implicated.

E. Preventive.

IV. FWB POISONINGS AND INTOXICATIOHS
A. Disease.
B.· Gmse or organtsm.

C. Mode of transmission.
D. Food zlmplicated.
E. Preventive measures.
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V. TEMPERATURE RANGE FOR BACTERIAL GROWTH }
A. 32°F - 0° Inhibitien ef bacterial growth.
B. SO°F — 32° Bacteria growth sleued denn.
c. 60% .- $0% ueagaae x.a·m1.1 gcwzx.
D. 98.6% - 60% aqua xac+.er1a1 gmx.
E6 120qF — 170qF Lethal te see varieties ef bacteria.
F. 212qF • l70°? Beeteria are killed at this temperature.

VI. TEMPERATURE RAHGES FOR FRESH FOOD REFRIGERATED STORAGE
A. SOQF — Maximum temperature fer sterage of all perishable feeds.
B. hh°F • SO°F Fruits except banaes • vegetables except petatoes.
G. 38°F —

h6°F Dairy products.

‘D. 33°F — 38°F Meat an feel. A
E. 23qF — 30°F Fish and shellfish.
F. O° minus 20° Frozen feeds; ·

VII. PERSONNEL - HIGH STANDARDS CF SANITATION IN A.FOG SERVICE ARE
BEPEBET UPON:
4A.

Educational pregram.1hieh strasse: the “uhy” ad “he—to—de".

B. Health axaminatiens fer empleyees.
O. Personal hygiene ad clean, seat werk habits.

D. Proper dress. Ü

. VIII. PHISICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

A. Adequaqy and safety ef available water supply.

B. Adequaey and regularity ef garbage and trash dispesal.
E C. Suitability ef the structure and equipment to the sanitaryl

requirmsnts of the feed service and te all its activities.
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I!. OTHER FACTORS INVOLVED IN MAINTAINIHG HIGH SANITARY STANDARDS
IN A FOOD SERVICE

A. Rodent and insect control.
B. Plant maintenance.
C. Dishwashing.

D. Bummany of factors involved in effective cleaning nd
sterilization of dishes.

1. Proper equipment.

2. Water, detergent and proper taperature.

„ 3. Cnntsminated and n¤n—oontaninated areas.
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IESSON PLAN

1
Equipment

Objective: To learn the basic principles of equipment used in

institution food services,
I, DETEIMINATION W EQUIPMENT NEEDS

A, Essential tasks requiring particular equipment,

B, Type of service, menu and clientelea P

II, JUSTIFICATION W NEEDS
A, Labor hours saved,
B, Money eavwa
C, Improvement of food production and food service,

III, SELECTION W EQUIPHENT
A, Electricity, plumbing and fuel,

B. Size and capacity,

G, Design, _

. D, Contraction of building,

E, Floor plan and physical layout;
F, Safety, esse of cleaning,

IV, PURGIASING _
A, Specifications, ·
B, Reliable firm, p

1, Maintenance,
2, Replacements,

· 3, Legalities,

C, Cost,



V• USE AND NAINTEHANCE OF EQUIPMENT
A• Directions fox- employaem
B• Training of employaem

L
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IESSON PLAN

Quantity Food Production

Objeetivez To review the principles of food production as they apply
to institution food production.

I. OBJECTIVES OF FOOD PREPARATION

A. To conserve the nutritive value of the food.

B. To improve digestibility.

p C. To develop and enhmoe flavor.
D. To increase er retain attractiveness.

E. To free food from injurioue organiems and eubstances.
II. HEIHODS OF FOOD PREPARATION

d
A. Preliminary processes.

B. Gookery processes.

C. Chilling and freezing.

III. FRINCIPLES OF COOKERY

A. Heat, fish, poultry and eggs.

B. Milk and other dairy products.

C. Fruite and vegetablea.

D. Fate and oils.

E. Cereale and cereal products.

F. Beverages and food adjuncts.
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IESSON PLAN

Personnel Administration

Objective: To learn the concept of the principles and psychologr

of pmwonnel management.

_ I. QUALIFICATIONS OF THE PERSONNEL MANAGER

A. Self confidenoe.

B. Sineerity.

G. Interest in and understanding of emplcyees es p_g__op_Zge_.

D. Ability to eommunicate.

E. Leadership and supervieory ability.

F. Self discipline.
II. FAGTORS NECESSARY FCR SUPEHVISION

A. Knorledge of the crgenization.

B. Knowledge of reeponeibilitiee.

· G. Skill in teaching.

D. Skill in plmning.

E. Skill in leadership.

III. MEANS W GONMUNIGATING

A. Demonetraticns.
A P

B. Oral messages.
C. Written messages.

IV. NISGELLENSOUS ASPECTS W PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

A. Laber policies, organization mdlegislation.B.
Weges.N
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C• Hours and sehedulem
D, Security in employmenm

E6 mployee insurance, retiremeut and health planm
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LESSON PLAN

leageent and Organization of the Food Service

Objeotive: To learn the principles and tools of manageent and

crgniaation of the food service.

I. FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE ORGANIZATION GF A.FOOD SERVICE

A. Goordination cf the following operationct
1. Menu planning.

2. Food production and service.

3. Work schedulee, time and duty echedulea.

B. Managment and execution of the following: A

1. Purchaeing.

2. Cost control and aecounting.

3. Storeroom ontrol and inventories.
C. Haagement of the maintenaoe of the following:

A 1. Sanitation and cleanlineee.
2. Portion control and other etanarda.

II. SPECIFIG RESPONSIBILITIES THE FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR
A. Depatmental policy making.

B. Employing and training.

C. Welding together a staff of aorkera.

D. Food and equipment purchaeing and financial management.

E. Neal planning, food production of service and urk schedules.
F. Maintaining eanitary atandards.
G. Evaluation of the department.
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III. TOOLS OF MANAGEMENT

A. Organisation charts.

B. Job analysis.

C. Job descriptions.

D. Job specifications and evaluaticna.
E. Work simplification. .

IV. PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS W THE- FOOD SERVICE ADEINISTRATOR

A. Leadership ability md executive qatitude.

B. Haturity.

C. Personal intagrity.
I

D. Pleasing appearance md personality. E

E. Interest in work.

V. EHCUTIVE GJALIFICATIOHS W TIE FOOD SERVIW ADIHNISTRATOR

A. Problem solving ability md analytical ability.

B. Organizing ability.

C. Decision making ability.

D. Aptitude in personnel management.

E. Ability to plan ahead.
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DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES CF MAHAGERIAL POSITIONS

INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION EXPERIENGE

I. MANAGER

A. Coordination of production, service, and financial management.
‘ B. Formulstion and exeoution of food orders aa folloase

1. Ons week in advnce of delivery date adjust purchase orders:
a) Adjust amount: to 65 servings (if choic is given on menu,

calculate approximately half of 65 for each choice, giving

· a total cf 65 servings)
‘

b) Check inventories and delete necessary items from orders and
add any staple items which ae low.

c) Check menu for quantity of eggs to be ordered and add to)6
Monday's delivery for the ueek.

_ 2. Make a copy of the adjusted purchase order and send to N. Moore,
‘ Food Storeroom, Campus, being sure to designate delivery dates

(Monday and.Thursday) (One week in advance)

3. Purchase any items from Kroger's which cannot be obtained from
A main storeroom.

6

M. Orde milk and milk products from campus dairy daily. attach
bill to purchase order nd at the end of the week add total
milk cost to the purchase order.

(L Nnagement of daily inventories from Range, Salad, ad Pastry Units.
D. Take a physical inventory each Friday and give to incoming mnager.
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E. Responsible for having all records filed in Hanager*s desk at

all times:

l. Purchase orders and hills

c 2. Completed kitchen work sheets

3. Menue and recipes

M. Cost sheets
II. PRQHUCTION MAHAGER

A. Management of food production, Rage, Salad, and Pastry Units.
R

1. Preparation of work sheets, one copy for each unit. To he

posted in the unit the day prior to use when the comleted

work sheets are collected.

2. Preparation of a work sheet one week in advance for Mrs. Wright,

to include all bakery items to be prepared in advance._

3._Work closely with general manager on all food production
3

activities, inventories, menu adjustments, etc.

h. Work with Mrs. Aydlett in schduling lunch hour for students.

III. FINANGIAL MANAGER

A. Management of cash receipta, daily cashiering and cash reports.

B. Cost accounting for preceding week ae followss

1. Calculate total cost fro purchase orders of preceding week

ad any other hills. Add $70.00 to this total, giving a

grad total for th week. y

2. Divide the grand total by S, giving the daily cost or dehit.
f

3. Total cash reeeipts for preceding week, divide total by 5,

giving a daily credit or intake.
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A h. Compare une weekly credit (innere) and debit (eoet), and

oalculate the profit or loss for the week.

S. Give this report to inetructor on Friday.
‘ IV. SERVICE MANAGER

(

A. Counter service I

6 1. Plan food counter chat and post in A.M. of da to be used. 1

2. Plan utensils necessary for portion control,

36 Instruot students serving.meal. Work oith.Mrs. Aydlett in

assigning students to serve meal. A
h. Supervise (and assist if necessary) cleaneup of counter.

Bs Dining room ‘
' A

1. Responsible for furniture arrangement, table set-up, etc.

2. Supervision of, and participation in, oleaneup.

V. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Service _

1. One (1) person to serve meets and starchy vegetable. Ehen F

short of help the General Manager will automatically be

assigned to this duty an Mrs. Pechann will assume general

manager's duties.

2. One (1) person to serve other vegetables and soup. Bread will

he se1f—aerved.

3. One (1) person to back the oafsteria line for cold foods and

to serve beverage. The Food Production Nanager will be given

this assignment aaa};.
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At least two (2) people will be assigned to carry soiled

dishes fro dining room, The Service Hangger will be given

one ef these assignments daily, These students will eat

lunoh early -.no later thanl2aOO•5,

One (1) person assigned to comlete cleaneup of saled and

pestry units,
(

VI, MISCLLANEOUS

Äw All pre—prepared items mußt be labeled es to its, amount, and

date to be used,

B, All frozen 1eft~0vers must be labeled es to item, amount, ad

date stored, A record of this must be kept on the manager's desk

ad items taken off es they are used•
C, Menu modifications

I

l• All canned soups to be used except onion (dehydrated) ad qyster

stew (frozen),
2, Mixes will be used for oorn muffins, gingerbead, end brownies,

Note: Managers will be responsible for·meking necessary changes in

purchase eders,
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CHAPTER IV

SUHHARI, GONCLUSION3 AND RECOtMNDA1'IONS

Summary
u The purpose of this study was the development of an zinstitution

administration progrm to be taxght at the underyaduate level at the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. All information and data included in

this study were obtained from the following sources:

1. Questionnaires prepared md sent to college faculty in home

economics and directors of approved dietetic internships.
2. Review of recent literature.

3. Evaluation of the institution administration progrma developed
by the mzthor.

In the majority of the land gast colleges and univereities

surveyed the institution administration program was oomprised of a
course in institution management and organization andlaboratoryexperience

in the management of a food service such as a cafeteria.
Such a proym was in ageement with the recomendations made by the
directors of internehips included in the study. Over 90 per cent of

the directors of internships also recommended the inclusion of a
course in experimental Quantity foods es a part of the institution

administration program.

The topics covered in the institution management and organisation

course in more than 80 per cent of the programs studied were: (a) menu
planning, (b) purchasing, (c) cost control and accounting, (d) work



simplification, (e) emitation, (f) personnel management and

(E) administration and ogsnisation• The mejority cf the directors

of internehipe recommended coverage of the same topics•

The larger psrcentage of home economics feculty and directors

of internships questioned thought that a cafetcria which was permanently

p staffed with the student sssisting and cbserving was the most desirable

Laboratory situation.

Both home economics faculty and direotors of internships stressed

the importance of the college program in institution administration

giving the student a foundation in the various areas of management of

food service administratione

The importsn ce of institution administration instructors and

laboratory supervisors having training and experience in the food

service field was reflected in the opinions of both home economics

j faculty and d:Lrectm·s of internships„

The institution administration program developed by the author

was comprised of the courses included in the majority of programs

studied and recommended hy the larger percentage of the directors of

internships. The only major aspect of the progan developed by ths

author which differed from the programs studied was the laboratory

experience; The institution administration experience was a cafeteria

operated completely by the students under staff supervisiom It

should be recalled that the laboratory situation in the ma;}ority of

progress studied was a cafeteria staffed permanently in which the
student assisted and obeerved• T
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The evaluation of the program in instituticn administration
developed by the author inicated that it was very effective in allU
areas except in coverage of institution equipmente

Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawns

1. An adequate program in inetitution aministration should be

comprised of a course in institution.maagement and organi-

sation and e course in a laboratory experience. This should
be the minimum ourse content of auch a program.

2. In addition to the coverage of subject matter related to food
T production and service, the courses in institution adminis-

tration should also give adequate coverage of all areas of

managerial skills;

3. Training ad experience in the food service field is an
important aspect of the qualifications of institution

adinistration instructors;

M. The institution administration program developed in this
study is effective except in the area of institution equipment.

Recommendations

The author makes the following reoommendations:
‘

1. Further study of the program developed should be made with

subsequent strengthening of this program;
2; An attempt should be mas to have the institution adminis-

tration course taught by e person with training and expeience
in the food service field;
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3• The possibility of including a course in quamtity experi-

mental foods in the institution schainistretion program
A

should be oonsiderech

lu A study of the quantity food course should be made md sn

increase in qusrter credit hours for this course oonsiderech
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

School of Home Economics

Blacksburg, Virginia

Dear Profeseor=

For sometime se here been in the process of reorganising our
undergraduate course ork in Institution Administration, Before
making final recomendations for revieione in our course work we
would like to consider what other colleges and universities are
including in their programs at the present time,

Would you be good enough to fill out the attached questionnaire
for us, and return it to us as soon es possible, we shall greatly
appreciate the fayor•

If you would like to receive a summary of the results of this
study, ue shall be happy to send.you one, we hope to complete our
study by March 15 of this year,

We thank you,

Siußerßlyj

Laura Jane Harper, Dean
School of Home Economics

LJH:n¤
Enclosure
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VIRGINIA POLYTEGBNIC INSTITUTE
School of Home Economics

Blacksburg, Virginia

Dear Madm:
For sometime we have been in the process of reorganising

our undergraduate course work in Institution Administration.
Before making final recommendations for revisions in our
course work we would like to consider what Birectors of
Dietetic Internships think should be included in the college
course work in order to adequately prepare the student for
internships.

Would you be good enough to fill out the attached
questionnaire for us, and return it to us as soon as possible.
Ne shall greatly appreciate the favor.

If you would like to receive a summary of the results of
this study, we shall be happy to send you one. We hope to
complete our study by March 25th. of this year.

We thank you.

Sincerely,

Laura Jane Harper, Dem
School cf Home Economics

LJH:blh
Enclosure
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SCHOOL 01* HOME ECJNOMICS
DEPARTt;1*1NT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION
VIRGINIA PCLITEQINIC INSTITUTE

Questionnsire on Institution Administration
Courses in Colleges and Universities

I. Check the Institution Administration Courses md related courses
which you think should be included in the Home Economics curriculum
for a Major in Dietetics, and indicate the corresponding credit hours:

w Yes No Credit Hours
1. Institution Food Production _____ ______ _____
2. Quantity Experimental Foods _____ ______ ____

3. Institution Management and Organisation ____ _____ ______

ls. Institution Administration Experience ______ ______ ______

S. Others (List): ______ ____ ______

II. List the areas which you think should receive major smphasis in
Institution Achxinistration Courses that are directed toward teaching
administration:

lime of Course Areas of ger ghasis

10

2[

3l

h!

III. Check the following topics which you think should be included in the
course content of courses checked in (I) above:

...2....%=*<=¤ Isa. I2
Menu Planning ______ _____

Purchasing _____ ____
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Quantity Recipe Standardization _____ ______

Portion Control ______ _____
Cost Control and Cost Accounting _______ ____

Inventories and Storeroom Control ______ _____
Work Simplification _______ ________Sanitation _____ _____
Quantity Food Production and Service ______ _____

Equipment ___ _______

Personnel Hanagment _______ _____

Administration and Organisation ______ ______

Others (List): ______ ______

IV. List any of the topics listed in (II) above which you think should
be separate courses and indicate corresponding credit hours:

_'i‘_gp_i£ Credit Hours
l. _
2.
3.
h.

V. Indicate the type of laboratory situation which you think is best forInstitution Administration Practice:
l. Cafeteria operated completely by students .

2. Cafeteria with permanent staff in which student assists and

observes .
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§
VL In the columns below please check the degree of student responsibility

which you think gives the student maximum training in the areas
listed:

Completely Partially Observation
Items Resgnsible Responsible Q__n}_.z

Purchasing
laintenmce of Smitsry Standards
Planning Work Schedules
Reoipe Stmdardisation
Cost Accounting
Requisitions, Inventories
Food Production
Food Service
General Supervision

VIL List in the spaces below what you feel to bs the minimum education,
experience, and training necessary for the Instructor in Institution
Aztsinistratiom

1: Education:

2•3•

Experience in the food service field:
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONONICSDEPARTHENT W FOODS AND NUTRITIONVIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Questionnairs on Institution Administration
Courses in Colleges and Universities

I• Below are listed the major subject matter areas involved in
Institution Administration„ Please indicate the extent to which you
feel you have an adequate foundation in these areas to: (l) enable
you to apply Institution Administration principles in a supervised
laboratory auch as the cafeteria, and (2) qualify you for advanced
training and learning auch aa a dietetic internship•

Completely Partially Inadsquate
Adsquata Adequate

Menu Plmning _____ _____ ______

Purchasing _____ _____ _____

Quantity Recipes Standardization ______ ______ _____‘ Portion Control ______ _____ _____
Cost Control and
Cost Accounting _____ _____ _______

(
Inventories mdStoreroom Control ______ _____ _______
Work Bimplification ________ _______ ______

Smitation ______ _____ ______
Quantity Food Productionund Service _______ _____ _______
Equipment ______ _____ ______

Personnel Management ______ _______ ______
Administration and
Organization _____ ______ ______

II• Please indicate the extent to which Institution Administration, Home
Economics }436, which you took Fall Quarter, contributes to your
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knowledge of Institution Administration princi les and theory.
(Base this on ollege courses, not summer work)

1. Almost completely .
2. Eoderately .
3. Very little . r
(lm None •

III. In order to gain a thorough concept of Institution Administrationand for the food service laboratory (cafeteria) to be a meaningful
experience, do you feel that Hme Economics h36, which you tookFall Quarter, is (1) essential .-—“' (2) helpful , or(3) unnecessany .

IV. Please evaluate the Institution Administration program (Fall and
Winter quarters, respectivsly) by checking the appropriate spaces:

Fall Quarter Very Good Satisfactogg UnsatisfactogzSubject Matter ___ ____ ____
Course Outline (Organisation
of subject matter) ___ ____ ____

Hthod (Instruction) ___ ___ ___
Winter arter
Organization (in general) ___ ___ ___

Orgaisation of duties
and responsibilitiesof students ___ ___ ___
Supervision (staff) ___ ___ ___

;___riiii__„i____ii____ii____ii.___ni.___....__...................„......,._...ii._..iii.._
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECOHOHICS
DEPARTMENT OF FOCUS AND NUTRITION
VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Questionaire on Institution Administration
Courses in Colleges and Universities

I. List the titles of Institution Administration Courses taught:
Nam of Course Credit Hours Lecture Hours Lab. Hours

Quarter Semester

ln _.-——
-—-· —-—_

-.-.-,2· ....... ......... ....... ......30 ______ ____ _____ ____

Ön7l __-· -—·-_ —-_— -—-·.
8n100II.

What are the purposes and objectives of Institution AdministrationCourses that are directed touurd teaching administration:
Nee of Course Pggpose and Cbjectives
10

20

30

hn

III. Indicate Topics Covered:
Topice Lecture Hours Leb. Hours

Bsnu Planning
Purchasing
Quatity Heoipe Standardization
Portion Control
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Topics Lecture Hours Lab: Hours

Cost Control and Cost Accounting
Inventories and Storerocm Control
Work Simplification
Sanitation
Quantity Food Production

nd ServiceEquiaesut ............................,.. .................Personnel Management
Administration and Organisationoume (List) __°""‘°"""""""'”"‘° """"""“"""

A IV: Indioate type of Laboratory situation:

1: Cafeteria operated completely by students :
2. Cafeteria with permanent staff in which student assiste EE

observes :

V. In the oolumns below please check the student*s responsibility in
the laboratory for the items listed:

Oompletely Psrtially Observation
Items Responsible Responsible Only

Purchasing
Haintenace of Sanitary Stadards
Planning Work Schedules
Rscipe Standardisation
Cost Accounting
Requisitions, Inventories
Food Production E
Food Service
General Supervision

VI: Evaluate Laboratory situation considered better:

VII: Who teschss Institution Administration Courses:

1-·• RÜÄBÜ
Education:
Training:
Experience in.Focd Service Field:

2: Name:
Education:
Training
Experience in Food Service Field:
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3•Education:
Training:
Experience:

(-l• Näél
Education:
Training:
Experience in Food Service Field:

VIII• Who supervises the operation of the cafeteriaß
l• Name:

„ Education:
Training:
Experience in Food Service Field:

2: Name:
Education:
Training:
Experience in Food Service Field:

Be NBIIBÜ
Education:
Training:
Experience in Food Service Field:

h• Hans:
Education:
Training:
Experience in Food Service Field:

IX: Bo you consider this type of supervision to be:
(1) Ccmp1ete1y·satisfactory •
(2) Aecepteble •
(3) Unsatisfactory „

X: List the titles of Quantity Foods Courses taught:

Name of Course Credit Hours Lecture Hours Lab: Hours
Quarter Semester

ll

2l ——_-——_· ——·—-—-*-*· —-_-I-—-—~—3• ............ .................. ............;.... ............,
hl
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Name of Course Credit Hours Lecture Hours Lab• Hours
Quarter Semester

6I
-··-_·—-·-·_-· -1--_-_-·• —-.-j-*—-i' ·—-‘-—-I_-Ä7• ______________ ________________ _________________ ______________

8; _____________ ______________ _________________ _______________
9I10, _____________ ________________ ________________ ______________
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Institution Management and Organization — H.Ec. h36

Fall, 1960 Final Examination

I. HMTCRING

1. Buying food and equipment . A. A RESPONSIBILITY O A DIETITIAN P_ _ OR FOOD SERVICE MANAGER.
2. Interest in work .

3. Numbers to be fad . B. A PERSONAL CLASSIFIGATION GF A
DIETITIAN.

h. To eliminate guessuork
practicss .

C. A FACTOR INVOLVED IN MENU
5. Cooking temperature and PLANNING.

cooking time .

6. Departmental policy making .
D. A REASON FOR STANDARDIZATION

8. Practicability of service .
E. EHAT A TESTED REOIRE CARD

9. nennen of cooking . SHOULD INDICATE.

10. Number of portions .

11. Leadership ability .

12. Yield of given volume .

13. Financial management .
11.. uetmizy .
15. Section for filing .

16. Pleaaing appearanoe and
peraonality .

17. Maintaining aanitary
SÜKIÖBPÖB •

18. Size of portions .

19. Availability and season-
ability of fooda . l
20•I
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II. Define:

1. Mnagement

2. Organization

3. Standardized recipe

h. Open market purchasing

S. Contract purchasing
W 6. Cost control

7. Physical inventory

8. Perpetual inventory

9. Time and motion studies

10. Process chart

11. Job breakdown

12. Werk simplification

III. Completion

Any l. A tested recipe card should include , , end
Three .

2. Four purposes of portion control are:

l. I

2.

3.
1..

3. In serving standard portions equiment is essential.

h. Menue are usually built around a (1) pattern becase (l) is
the basis of the American diet and (1) is the most (2)

item on the menu.

{fp-

5. Weekly menu writing can be eliminated by the use of menue.
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In purchasing it is better to set-up (1) for most items. „

(1) is essential when buing by contract.

7. Buying schedules may be daily , ,
or yearly.

8. Food service expeneee may be classified as (1) expenses,
and as (2) expenses. Fod waste is an example of
(1) or (2)7 Food cost is an example of (1) or (2)7

9. Storeroo control is depsndent largely upon an efficient system
of recording what is received,·what is issued and the balance on
hand. This is accomplishd by use cf one cr both of the

ßtudißde
two types of

10. A work simplificstion program is a 5~step program, these steps are:

(1)
(2)
(3) Question and challenge the job.

(M)
(5)

ll. The questions used to analyse number (3) above are:

(1)
One (2)
Werd
Eah (3)

(h)
(S)
(6)

12. The two conditions necessary for the presence and growth of
bscteria in food are:

(1)
(2)
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13. In order to maintain high sanitary standards high standards of
must first be established.

lk. One tod borne intsction is and is caused by the
organism1S.

One food borne intoxication or poisoning is and is
caused by toxins produced by the ganism .

16. äh temperatzge range at which raid bacterial growth occurs
s .

( 17. In order to be confident that a dishvashing machine is sanitising
dishes the temperature should be E .

18. The purpose of dishwashing is to:

(1)and(2)

19. A dishwashing unit should be divided into a area and
a area.

20. The five steps in purchasing eqipment are:

(1)(2)
)

(3)
6(h)(S)

Purchase of equipment.

21. List at least (6) of the responsibilities of a dietitian (or Food
Service Administrator). p
1. ( 6 1

2.

3·h.
S.
6.
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22• List the five qualities of a good supervisor:

R 1,

2•

3•

lx.
S•

IV• Technical and professional knowledge is necessary for a dietitisn to
be successful but this knowledge is not suffioient to insure sucoess•

E

Discuss the reasons for this statement es eompletely es you can.
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· HOT FOOD COUNTER -• VPI HOW EOONOAHCS OAFETEHIA
DAY DATE

#7
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PURQTASING ORDER — VIRGINIA POLYTEGINIC INSTITUTE · HOBEE EOONOMICS CAFETERIA
DAY AND DATE

;W•§’F’° OR ·„;•I‘Y°° *•· AL
•.·

EDITEM
REOUIRED HAND ORDERIJD (DST FROM: REMARKS

No. lt _
I
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DAILY FOOD ESTIKATE V P I HOME ECONOMICS CAFETEHIA DAY DATE

texas and Serving 0. 0 Amount Unit Tot
in edients Size Servin s In edienta Price Cost Rmarka

No. 3,
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to develop an Institution Adminis-·
tration progrsn to be tenght at the undergaduate level at the

Virginia Polytechnie Institute. Institution administration programs

in other land-yant colleges and universities were studied and

reoommendations for auch progams were obtained from directors of

approved dietetic internships.

An institution administration progsm comprised of a course in

institution management and organisation and a course in institution

administration experience was developed. The program developed was
in agreement with institution administration progms offered in other

oolleges and universities end recommended by directors of internships.

The two courses making up the institution administration progrma

were tsught at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute fall quarter, 1960

end winter quarter, 1961. At the termination of winter quarter, 1961,
the progam was evaluated for effectiveness and reoommendations for

further development of the program ware made. ‘

I
I
I


